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A 1989 case study of the St. Petersburg Times, a 300,000 circulation (400,000 Sunday) daily newspaper, was conducted to gain a greater understanding of how electronic library and commercial databases are used by reporters and editors -- end users -- and how the new research tool may be changing their traditional news gathering roles. Monitoring guidelines were developed to monitor commercial database use and cost (online fees).

The research design consists of a content analysis of journalists' library request records, a series of personal interviews from a purposive sample of 30 journalists and librarians, and two questionnaires distributed to the newsroom and news library staffs. A 68 percent response rate was achieved for the newsroom version of the questionnaire; 100 percent for the news library.

Study results indicate reporters utilize database information primarily to obtain background information before beginning a story, to obtain interview and contact sources, to check facts, and to learn about specialty subjects. Local beat reporters are the most frequent users of commercial database information on a weekly and monthly basis.
Reporters and editors prefer to have database searches performed by an intermediary -- the news librarian. In this way, journalists have made the initial move to establish news librarians as new and key members of the news gatekeeping team. News administrators are making the next move by sanctioning news librarians to control commercial database access in an effort to reduce rising monetary costs and to avoid cumbersome research request clearances in the newsroom. Many reporters and editors now refer to news librarians as fellow journalists.

As journalists become more familiar with commercial databases, the frequency of use increases, and so does the cost. Based on the study, a framework for the discussion of monitoring guidelines for newspaper users of commercial databases was designed to apply to newspapers of any circulation size or ownership type. Three monitoring system options represent a range of choices primarily based on the level of restrictiveness assigned to the newsroom regarding database access.

A newsroom and news library database questionnaire in addition to personal interview questions are appended. A 95-item references section is included.